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Sports Turfgrass Management Certificate Program.
www.aecmlaceeter.uqe.edu

for athletic fields throughout the US. Supplier
of quality infield mixes, warning track stone and
topdressing in the Midwest.
www.weupacesend.ccm

Western Pozzolan Corp. 524
larkspur CO
Western Pozzolan is the country's leading manu-
facturer of natural pozzolan including Lassenite
Soil Amendments. The professionals choose
Lassenite ATS in order to obtain superior root
zone mixes.wwwwestempceelan.cem

ValleyCrest Landscape Development 623
Calabasas CA
Provides the entire range of landscape services
including irrigation, harrlscapes, and sports turf.
www.vauevcrest.ccm

West Coast Netting 215
Kingman AZ
We are a netting manufacturing company that spe-
cializes in windscreen, baseball netting and other
sports related fencing. 'We make knotted netting,
woven netting and custom made rope or webbing
nets to fit your exact application. Decorative rail-
ing nets, tennis court and shade screens, steel poles
and complete installations are available.
www.westcoas1netting.com

Wiedenmann North America.LLC 401
Savannah GA
Wicdenmann North America, LLC is a manufac-
turer of sports turf and golf course maintenance
equipment. Products include deep tine aerators,
sweepers/verticutters, slicers, mowers, and seeders.
www.terraspike.com

Varicore Technologies 7D9
Prinsburg MN
Multi-flow is the leading spuns turf drainage
system. www.varicore.com

VPI Sports 1418
Memphis TN
VPJ Sports is a manufacturer and supplier of equip-
ment for all spurts fields. www.vpisports.com

World Class Athletic Surtaces. Inc. 1413
Leland MS
The world's premier manufacturer of quality field
marking paints. We create custom stencils for field
logos. www.worldclasspaints.com

West Coast Turt
Palm Desert CA
West Coast Tmf are growers and installers of pre-
mium quality rurfgrass sod.

www.westccesnurtccm

913

Waupaca Sand and Solutions 320
Waupaca WI
We provide precision blending of rootzone media

01 DL & EEl!
Athletic Field Construction /iddl

./ Field Design & Specifications

./ New Field Construction

./ Field Renovation

./ Laser Grading

./ Drainage Systems

./ Synthetic Infill Systems

./ Maintenance Programs

Setting the standard for qUlIlity field construction with every project.

www.cgcflekls.com
Toll Free (866)753·1707

Fill in 138 on reader service form or visit http://oners.hotims.comf13975-138
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FACILITY & OPERATIONS

Covering up

Cover sources and temperature modification
\Vith the support of numerous Mississippi

State University faculty and staff J conducted
a 3-year research trial measuring how various
cover sources modified the surface tempera-
tures of a hermudagrass golf grecn, Though
the applications in the research were for the
winter protection of a sand-based golf green,
the relative effects on tcmperamre from cover
application apply equally to both warm- and
cool-season sports fields.

Of course, the amount of light transmission is
an important consideration in how long a cover
can stay in place when tungrowth is desired. The
data that are typically of most interest, though,
are the effects of the covers on maximum and
minimum soil surface temperatures.

Almost all covers were successful in elevat-
ing soil surface temperatures as compared to
the uncovered control but remember that these
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By Michael Goatley, Jr.

'Riviera' bermudagrass color response In late November in Blacksburg, VA
as influenced by the application of covers to prevent frost damage.

increases in temperature are accompanied by
concerns as well. For instance, the experimental
OB (looks and performs much like a clear plas-
tic) consistently provided the highest daily max-
imum mean temperatures in the 3 years of the
trial, but these high temperarures also increased
the Likelihood of breaking bcrmudagrass dor-
mancy in either late winter or early spring. This
enhancement of dormancy break could be a
desirable feature for the use and playability of
spring sports, bur it also might cause serious
problems in the long-term performance of the
berrnudagrass rurf if the early season growth
can nor be properly protected by covering when
spring freeze or frost events occur.

This is an important consideration in the use
of any cover for accelerating spring gro\\lth -
can the early-season investment in plant grm\lth
and development (all of which requires the
utilization of carbohydrates within the plant) be

adequately protected from the highly variable
temperatures of the spring period?

What about covering effects on minimum
daily temperatures> All commercially available
covers tended to increase the average daily mini-
mum temperatures over the uncovered control,
and color and thickness generally did not result
in large differences between cover sources. The
addition of a 2-mm thick reflective film (often
used as the external backing of insulation sheet-
ing used in home construction) to the underside
of the SL 500 gcorextrle as an experimental
treatment resulted in the highest daily minimum
temperarures in each of the 3 years, providing at
least a 6 degree F increase in average tempera-
ture over the uncovered control.

Is this source the answer to our 'covering
prayers'? Maybe, maybe not! It might be if you
are interested in maximum cold temperature
protection, but the reflective backing will also
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likely reduce soil warming in the spring, per-
haps working against you if you are interested
in early season turf growth or establishment.
The addition of the reflective ba<:king con-
verted a permeable geotextile into an imper-
meable cover. Further research is needed to
determine how this cover would perform in
long-term applications either as is or when
vented to allow for improved moisture and
gas exchange.

This research was published in Applied
Turfgrass Science (Goatley; J. M., j., Sneed, J
P., Maddox, V. L., Stewart, B. R., Wells, D. w
and Philley, H. \V. 2007. Turfcovers for winter
protection ofbetmudagrass golf greens. Online.
Applied Turfgrass Science doi:1O.1094/ATS-
2007-0423-0l-RS.). The full article also details
cover effects on daily temperature range~ and
avcrages that might be important in your quest
to select the best cover for your situation.

Ongoing research at Virginia Tech on both
warm-season and cool-seasonathleticfield turfs is
being conducted to further the understanding of
how various coloredcoverscarr modify sports twf
morphology and physiology.Researchwith single
layersof blackand white wovenpolypropyleneon
'Rivicra'bermudagrasshave shown that the appli-
cation of black covers in mid-late fall to prevent
frost/freeze damage to the twf maintains accept-
able green turf color until low air temperatures are
approximately230 F or lower. Black,white, and
a silvercoverall helped sustain turf color into late
fall, but when using instrumentation to measure
photochemical efficiency (PE, in effect, a mea-
surement of chlorophyll activity)the black cover
maintains higher turf Pf levels until extreme cold
finallydamaged the leaves.

\Ve hypothesize that darker colored cov-
ers block ultraviolet radiation, thus reducing
chlorophyll degradation that otherwise would
be occurring due to frost events and the high
light intensities of the fall season. Conversely,
long-term application of black (or any light
impermeable) covers do not work as well in
accelerating spring transition to a dense ber-
mlldagrass canopy because of the lack of light.

Research by Erik Ervin, Turfgrass
Physiologist at Virginia Tech, and Josh
:MePherson, sports field manager at George
Mason University (and former graduate stu-
dent), similarly reported that different colored
covers resulted in different rurfgrass responses
when applied in either the fall or spring to
Kentucky bluegrass. The research stemmed
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from the desire to accelerate the growth rate
and aesthetic quality of a Kentucky bluegrass
field in the fall and spring months when tem-
peratures were suboptimal for grass growth.
Nlc:Pherson applied three impermeable vinyl
rain tarps (colors of red, blue, and orange) along
with a standard cover for short duration cover-
ing events (approximately 14 days) in order to

accelerate Kenruckv bluegrass growth either
before or during heavy use periods on the field.
In the fall, if daily high air temperatures hit
75-85 F, turf quality declined under the colored
rain tarps due to excessiveheating and only one
rarp improved turf quality. As daytime highs
cooled into the 50-60 F range, red, orange, and
[green] covers improved turf quality, but the
blue cover resulted in even lower quality ratings
than the uncovered control, apparently due to
poor photosynthetic light quality penetrating
the cover.In the spring, all covers improved turf
quality after only two weeks of application in
mid-March, and the vinyl rain tarps even pro-

vided higher growth rates and better turf qual-
ity than the green cover.Desirable turf growth
and color responses from short term covering
in the spring were more closely linked to tem-
perature alone, whereas both temperature and
light were important in turf performance in
the fall. Based on the results of this study, VI
Athletics purchased an orange-colored non-
woven gcotcxtile cover for the football practice
field specificallyfor enhancing spring regrowth
prior to the practice season. As evidenced in
Mcl'hersons research, the enhancement of
turf quality from short-term spring covering
is exceptional.

FACILITY & OPERATIONS

The good and the bad
As desirable as accelerated spring greening

is from cover use 011 either cool- or warm-
season grasses, be aware that all of this growth
requires 'accountability' from Mother Nature.
Due to your manipulation of the growing
conditions by covering, the plant has expend-

(AerWar)
&t

Specifying an AerWa.t'
is like designing your
own aerator. Simply pick
the frame style that is
appropriate for your
power unit, and add any
of the AerWay'" family of
tines (Stuatenine",
Sponsune", Flnetine";
Super-Finetine" or
Coring tine) that you
need for your
application.

tor more information "It 1-800-457-8310

Advanced Aeration Systems
w\\ w.ac rway .co m cmail: acrweyts.ac r w av.co m
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FACILITY & OPERATIONS
ed quite a bit of its stored food reserves towards all the new growth. If
Mother Nature provides ideal growing conditions for the spring, you
might see very little decline in turf quality later that year and might even
have a healthier turfgrass plant. However, very often our observation
has been that late spring/early summer turf quality in covered areas is
noticeably less than that of nearby uncovered turfs and you might even
need to use your covers to protect the ruff from unseasonable cold that
could damage the turf.

Future research
As this article has indicated, many questions remain regarding

cover color, composition, and timing of application to gain desirable
turf responses. There are many things that we don't fully understand
regarding what is happening with the plant itself regarding bio-
chemical, physiological, and morphological responses due to covering.
Research is planned to see if the addition of a plant growth regulator
such as trinexapac ethyl (Primo Maxx) to a covering program can
desirably regulate the surge ill spring growth and improve other turf
characteristics as well. While there is almost always a situation where
a cover can enhance the turf, there really isn't a cover that applies to
every situation .•

Miduct Goatley,]r., is Extension TUlftrass Specialist, Virginia Tech.
Spring greening response of Kentucky bluegrass

after just two weeks of covering.

''lith Par Aide, you gec more. Because the quality and craftsmanship we've become known for is now available for your

diamond, court or field. Wich rakes, camps, shovels, brooms, squeegees. clear brushes and more. Builr with pride for

rhe grounds you keep with pride. For a catalog and a dealer near you, visit paraidcficldrare.rum or call L-888-89.:1,-2433.

~ PROFESSIONAL

Par 1\ioo i5" '''!li''Wedtr"",rn,,", of Par Alo. ProduoW, Inc, ~ FIE L DeAR E""

Fillin 150 on reader service form or visil http://oners.hotims.comI13975-150

I'DPar Aids PrOOuct, Co" ~OD7
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FIELD OF THE YEAR

Lincolnshire's North Park wins
Field 0" the Year

_

roy Taylor and his crew won the 2006 Sports Turf
Managers Association's Field of the Year Award for
Schools/Parks Complex. North Parkin Lincolnshire,IL
covers 67 acres, including 28 acres of athletic facilities.
The fields hosted 4,200 hours of events in 2006 and

were named the Illinois ST:Lv1A'sOutstanding Facility Award in 2005.
SporrsTurf: Whar attracted you to a career in sports ruff manage-

ment?
Taylor: Since I was a little kid, I have loved the outdoors, and was

always outside. In grade school and later, I would help my grandpa work
on his friend's yards. This is when I started to think," Hey I get to be
outside and make a little money, this is pretty good." 'When I was 16,
Steve Roser of the Rockford Park district, hired me. Steve is incredibly
knowledgeable [Ed.'s note: Roser won a FOY in 2005] and taught me

www.stma.arg

many things. 1 worked for the Rockford park district for 8 years, and
this is where I came to the conclusion that a career in sports turf man-
agement was for me. In 2002 Scott Pippen of the Village of Lincoln shire
hired me for the North Park sports complex. The village of Lincoln shire
has been a great place to work for, Scott has taught me many tricks for
field maintenance and the management side of things. My sports turf
management career choice has been a good. I still get to work outside,
made many new friends with the STI\t1A and, to see the kid's smiles
when they get to play on a professional like field makes all the long
hours worth it.

SportsT urf: What are your specific responsibilities in this job?
Taylor: Luckily] have a great co-worker, Cory Purintun, to hdp me

share some of the responsibilities in this job. My responsibilities are
overseeing all operations at the North Park sports complex. This

SportsTurf 35
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FIELD OF THE YEAR
includes all field maintenance, ice rink main-
tenance, building and equipment maintenance,
ordering supplies, etc. I also have two other
main parks that 1 help out with baseball and
soccer maintenance. In the wintertime 1 help
the Public 'rVorks department plow the cities
streets.

SportsTurf: Do you plan any adjustments,
large or small, to you maintenance plan in
2008?

Taylor: Other than a couple new equipment
pieces to help Out with Held maintenance, our
maintenance plan will stay pretty much the
same. It scorns to be working well with the
amount of field usage we have.

SportsTurf: How do you balance you family
life with work demands?

Taylor: I think this is one of the hardest
problems any sports turf manager has. \"lith
events during the week, and weekends, you
can spend a lot of time away from home. As a
solution to this, my co-worker, Cory Purintun,
and] take turns lh"Drking 011 the weekends.

This solution lets us spend more time with
our families.

SportsTurf: How do you see the spano
turf managers' job changing in the furure?

Taylor: Sports turf managers have evolved
from rhe person who curs grass, to the go to
person that manages the entire operation. Our
responsibilities are much bigger now. We are
constantly maintaining for the higher demands
of usage on our fields. As the world is turning
more environmentally conscious, we as sports
turf managers have also turned more environ-
mentally conscious, by recycling cans and
plastics, using organics for fertilizer, bio-diesel
in our field equipment, and not overwarcnng
our facilities. •

~ STMA F'utId of the y......A'/.IJtI1'dI progn:un is

m&mud U, tIN nppon t!f the# ~. Can!Jintl
Grem, Cowntusm; Hwrter, Nu-Gro, Turfa"
AtMties, Smtts ~ muJ ffi,r/d Citm Athktic

Suifar;fi.

THE GAME MUST GO ON.
An Airfield is the ultimate sports turf

drainage system whether you are
playing on natural or artificial turf,

Artificial Turf Benefits:
'Drains remarkably fasler
'Redu~es installation time
-reeouces G-Ma~
'Eliminates rubber millr"tion
'Eliminates st"nding water
'Strong enough for vehicles
'S"I"", entire playing surf"""
'Air void for heating and cooling
·Allows flushing and sanillzing
'Malntalns level playing surface

Natural Turf Benefits:
-Drains remarksbly fester
'Reduces installallon Ume
-Reduces irrigation requirements
-ElIlends playing season
'Ellminates standing waler
-Reduces maintenanca ""sts
-Salow entire playing surface
'Superior perched water lable
-Greater root mass

Fill In 152 on reader service form or visit http;/loners.hotims.com/13975-152 Fill in 153 on reader service form Or visit http:{/oners.hotims.coml13975-153
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Answer:
from page 14

FiElD OF THE YEAR

John Mascaro's Photo Ouiz
Two weeks before his first home

game, the Assistant Sports TUff
Manager was at the stadium to mow
and noticed perfect shaped Purdue ~P"
logos all around the entire perimeter of
the playing field. He reported that it
looked like someone came in and
sprayed Round-up with a stencil around
the entire stadium. After a closer inspec-
tion, the text and symbols matched up
with the Held wrap that is hung on the
stadium walls throughout the season.

He recalled that only one day before
the field wrap company had been there
hanging up the wrap. Before hanging the

pieces up, they were laid out along the
turf for approximately 6-8 hours with
temperatures in the 90's. The dead turf
you are seeing is where the black letter-
ing sat on the turf. In addition to the
Purdue "P", the effect also included the
Purdue trninlogo,thcword"Boilermakers"
and the Purdue website all the way
around the stadium. The brown turf
grew out and was simply mowed off and
was not visible for the first game. •

Photo submitted by Brian F. Bornino,
Assistant Sport, Turf 1\!/.anager, Purdue
University Athletics, 1#.st Laftyette, IN.

If you would like to submit a photograph for John Mascaro's Photo Quiz please send it to Turf-TeeInternational, John Mascaro, 1471 Capital Circle NW,
Suite # 13, Tallahassee,FL 32303 or email to jonnesturt-tec.com.If your photograph is selected, you will receive Iull credit. All photos submitted become
property of SportsTurf Magazine.

BLECAVATOR . ,.."..~.. "..... ,
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STMA in Action

The Foundation for Safer Athletic Fields

SAFE Raffle, Live and Silent Auction Donation Form
SAFE Auction's to be held during STMA Conference and Exhibition, January 15-19, 2008, Phoenix, Az.

Donor/Company Name: _
Phone Number: _
Email Address: _
Item Description: _

Item Value: ----------------------------------
Special Instructions: _

Shipping: 0
o

Drop Off at STMA Conference Registration Desk after Jan. 15, 2008

Ship to STMA Headquarters prior to Dec. 21, 2007
Address: 805 New Hampshire, Suite E

Lawrence, KS 66044

o Ship to Phoenix Convention Center (call STMA to make arrangements)

I hereby donate the item stated above to the SAFE Live or Silent Auction.

Signed: Date: _

Please return this form to STMA Headquarters via mail to:
Mailing Address: STMA

805 New Hampshire, Suite E '

Lawrence, KS 66044
(785) 843-2977Or Fax:

If you have any questions, please contact" STMA Headquarters at (800) 323-3875 or STMAinfo@STMA.org. A letter

acknowledging your donation will be sent to you after the Auctions/Raffle for your records, provided the item(s) listed
are presented and auctioned/raffled as described on this form. SAFE is a 501 (c) 3 not-for-profit foundation. Please
consult your tax advisor regarding the deductibility of your donation to the SAFE Foundation.
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STMA in Action
It's in the mail

5TMA's 2008 Membership renewal invoices have been
mailed via the U.S. postal service. Be sure to take a few
minutes to verify and update your contact information on
your invoice. STMA is "going green" and on your renewal

notice you will be offered the opportunity to opt-out of receiving a
hard copy of the Annual Membership Directory. STMA's on-line
directory is real-time and provides the most up-to-date membership
informacion. The hard copy is available for those who prefer a printed
directory, and you can certainly change your preference at any time.

Included with your renewal notice is the Ballot/Slate of Candidates
for the 2008 STIVIA Board of Directors election. You will be able to
fax, email or mail the ballot to headquarters to cast your vote. Please
follow the instructions noted on the ballot. The deadline for voting is
December 21.

Take the CSFM test at Conference
Testing for STl'vTA Certification is offered twice at the STlvlA

19th Annual Conference and Exhibition in Phoenix for those who
pre-qualify and pre-register by Dec. 14. The test will be given on

Tues.jjan 15,2008, from 4 p.m. t<.J 8 p.m. This will allow you to take
the test and then enjoy the conference. For those who prefer to wait
until the conclusion of the conference, the test will be offered again on
Sat.vjan. 19, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. If you take the test on Tuesday and do
not pass all of the sections, you may be able to retest on those sections
on Saturday. The exam covers agronomics, pest management, admin-
istration, and sports specific field management. Join the 79 Certified
Sports Turf Managers who have validated their knowledge, skills and
abilities by taking and passing the exam.

To find out if you qualify to take the exam, contact STf\..V\ head-
quarters at 1-800-323-3875, or STI\lAinfo@ST1\:TA.org.STMA has
a simple form that can help you determine if you arc eligible to test.

SAFE has new look, stronger focus
The SAFE Foundation (The Foundation tor Safer Athletic Field

Environments), the STMA's charitable arm, has unveiled a new logo.
The new design presents a closer visual connection with the STI\1A
logo. However, the closer alliance is much more than a visual statement.
STMA President Mike Andresen, CSFIVI, sees collaboration as a means

GET GREEN!
Water where you need it.

Create optimal playing conditions with a Kifco '\'a~r_Reelt~
the industry-standard for athletic turf irrigation. Ideal for
football fields, baseball and softball diamonds, and soccer fields.
Easy-to-use and self-retracting, our ·Water-R,,·d simply rolls to
where you need water. Just turn it on and leave-it shuts off
automatically! Also rinses, cools, and conditions synthetic turf!

Portable I Reliable I Easy to use I Economical\.see\,S J...J'1
"srAlA ar I

~KIFCO -Jge)'f-;
For information, cull 1-8lXI452-7017or visit www.kifco.com.
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STMA in Action
to enhance the industry. He says, "The partner-
ship between STMA and SAFE goes beyond
our legal relationship. It is vital that we work
together to advance our profession."

SAFE is a 501(c) 3 organization, and
donations to it are usually tax deductible.
Funds donated to SAFE can be used for
scholarship, research and education, Andresen
sees huge opportunity for more involvement
by SAFE in developing education and is com-
mitted to providing recognition for their sup-
port. "All STi\1A educational resources will
include the SAFE logo," says Andresen. We
want our industry, allied associations, athletes,
and fans to recognize the important work of
SAFE." Andresen also notes that SAFE is
linked to the STMA through the association's
long-range strategic plan. "Our strategic plan
has one entire platform that focuses on joint
STIVIA-SAFE objectives."

SAFE Chairman of the Board Boyd
Montgomery; CSFM echoes Andresen's thoughts
on the importance of working together. "STMA
has set the bar really high on its commitment
to deliver superior education to its members.
By working as a team we can accomplish those
goals."

With the new visual statement, SAFE also
will be refocusing its efforts to grow it, funding.
SAFE has engaged a gram writer to explore
appropriate and available grants for The
Foundation. In addition, SAFE is evaluating
tvvo research proposals. In 2006 and early this
year, SAFE provided partial funding for the
STMAJNIAAA DVD on Mound-building
and Home Plate Maintenance, funded $12,500
in scholarships to STMA student members,
partially funded the Student Challenge partici-
pants' conference registration fees and provided
t8,000 for the Student Challenge awards.

STMA requests donations to SAFE
through its conference registration and mem-
bership renewal forms and also encourages
on-line donations, which can be accewwssed
from the STMA website at www.STMA.org.

Donate auction items
The SAFE Foundation needs donations

for its live and silent auctions and raffles,
which will be held throughout the conference
in Phoenix. Donations can be team geat,
products, equipment, tickets to unique attrac-
tions in your area; about anything will work
for the many auction/raffle events.
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SAFE offer, the following opportunities
to donate:

Levell Donation items that have a value
of $2,000 or more. These items will be the
grand prizes for our event-long Raffle, which
will be drawn during the well-attended
Awards Banquet Jan. 18. The items will
be displayed throughout the conference at
the registration area with sign age promoting
the donator. Promotion will also be given at
www.STMA.org.

Level 2 Donation items that have a value
of 5500 or more. These items will make up
the live Auction that will occur at the Pre-
Banquet Reception January 18. Signage will
recognize the donating organization.

Level 3 Donation is any items that fall
below the above levels. \Ve will be using these
for the Silent Auctions that will be conducted
daily during the trade show. Each day will
feature new items.

Donating to these charitable events is a
great way to showcase your business, your
sports team, or your hometown! To donate,
please fill out the following form or contact
STMA at 800-323-3875.

STMA
Affiliated
Chapters
Contact

Information
SportslUrf Managers_on of

Arizona: www.azstma.com.

Chasapeake Chaptar STMA
(fonnalty MId-AlIantic Athletic
Field ManBget'$ Organization-
MAFMO Chaptar STMAl:
www.cestma.org.

Colorado Sports Turf Managers
Association: www.cstma.org.

Florida WI Chapter: 954/782-2748

~ Chaptar SportsTurf
Managers As..,.,lation:
www.gatewaysttTta.org.

Georgia Sports Turf MaMgara
Association: 7061542-7859.

The G....... L.A. Baain Chaptar of tIIa
Sports Turf M_rs Association:
www.stmalabastn.ccrn.

IHlnGls Chaptar STMA:
8471263-7603.

Intennountain Chapter of the Sports
Turi ManagersAssociation:
www.imstma.org.

Iowa Sports lUrf Managers
Association:
www.iowaturfgrass.org.
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